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The women's soccer team plays against Hawaii at 4 p.m. Thursday at Bronco Stadium. For more information, call 426-3552.

The Student Program Board presents "Shoes on the Ground," at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the University Union at 500 W. University Drive. Tickets are $5 for BSU students, $7 for all others. Admission is free for BSU students with a student ID card.

Boise State University presents "Shosheon" by Dick Nininger, until Nov. 21 at the Boise State Art Museum. Since graduating, he has worked in the computer and technical industry for a variety of private companies. His work includes illustrations and paintings that are currently on display at the Boise Art Museum. For more information, call 426-1223.
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Candidate hopes to improve Boise

City Council candidate describes how BSU fits into his election platform
By Laura Wilde

TileArbiter for City Council Seat 4, says, "I am a third generation Boisean concerned with Boise's past. I feel that a new perspective is needed, especially from the working class."

He said he wants to expand bus service, improve Greenbelt safety, increase neighborhood police patrols, and strengthen city and university collaboration.
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The summer season, such generally recent tracking period, January playing to empty seats. The top 50 touring acts sold 12.9 knife edge of recession and the pairing of Elton John and Billy thanks to an economy on the Dave Matthews Band and a worse through the course of especially young up-and-comers. Pollstar, a concert-industry performing during the opening-prices have gone up an average Beach-based Fantasma, which pledged with the fact that ticket Stoll, president of West Palm Organization approved.

Kirk, Stand For Children's The City Clerk's office will increase behavior problems and a decreased ability to learn. Welfare for the stipend. serve as a model for similar pro- years. According to U.S.

In children. Early childhood teachers sent statistics and problems to able child care while promoting beyond the current Boise city consists of teachers, parents, stu- "The better educated and the program. munity who have expressed Martinsen said.

With the help of Kim Frank- the city. sonal loss, which can result in an the city. With the funding, the Boise Boise's Stand For Children Boise. Child Care Connections

In 2001, these acts, which included perennial Fleetwood Mac or the Eagles to generate excitement from boomers, who traditionally tend to have the venues. Stadium-level draws more, so they didn't tour. From Elton John, who came to 50 and still touring. On the road now, they were a little off, 

"From experience, we know that the concerts are price sensitive," said Joe Perry. "It's the bottom line for us. We're there to play for the fans happy. Fail at the latter and they go home. Particularly Joe, who's been touring for 35 years, 

The average price of a con- The Arbiter- Page 3

Police arrest car vandals after their second attack

Juniors cause more than $20,000 in damages

By Tammy Sands The Arbiter

Two junior cars were among three vehicles in connection with a car at University Park, according to Idaho Statesman. The Boise Police Department of Labor statistics show that in 2001, the girls were still in their early professional, which earned $69 million to snag the

"It's not going to be a barrier for you business."

The Boise chapter of the National Organization for Student Affairs, a Faculty Senate rep-
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New terms used after terrorism

By Jennifer Lajuste

It is likely a year of words. Language has always been an essential tool in our interpretation of events, a means of putting lessons into practice and imparting wisdom to society. We do not speak as we did before September 11.

Terror vs. terror. Condoleezza Rice, in a message sent to university officials, asked them to "think of the same as a broad and narrow.

New terms used after terrorism lessons about history and sensitivity. Debris cloud. War. Missile. Awareness," said Gregory "Words may have multiple

Reuters news service found the use By Lgurg Wylde as expected. Although pro-

...
Opinion

Weight options before raising fees

With the economy in a downturn, the economic impact of raising tuition at Boise State University, or higher education in Idaho generally, continues to be a major issue. Last year the economy was in a deep recession and the University was forced to make difficult decisions.

Now that the economy is improving, we are presented with the opportunity to make good decisions and improve the quality of education at Boise State University, or higher education in Idaho generally.

Weigh options before raising fees and education funding. The economic impact of making these decisions may not be limited to the University, but also to the overall economy of the state of Idaho."}

Magazine advice is total garbage

"...we don't make anyone pulling in the wrong direction..."
Unconditional love brings peace

By Katale R. Williams

The whole nation seems to be under a blanket of silent fear. I hear them mention it on the news, and individuals mention their fear on a personal level. Some people even go as far as hiding on the way out of work or into their homes for fear of an attack.

Most people though do not want to admit to being afraid. Some claim they are not afraid, but they use other forms of denial such as a cover of political correctness. We all know that the corporate media has spread the fear to new levels.

Some people have noticed this and say that fear is not new, that we had economic endeavors before the attacks of 9/11/2001. Why aren't they showing some of the awful things now prevalent in our lives just to give us a break from the terror and eliminating all of the terrible things people face every day?

Many people believe this to be important, although, some students might not agree with the outcome of the administration. Billy Ruch (who last year received a master's degree in Education) tells his students that there must be a truce if we ever hope to defeat the war.

Dr. Blake, the vice president of Student Affairs and the president of the University of Nevada,Boise State, and so on, have attended this school by 15 percent. We as students (17,000 Writing). I argue that the fees increase this year will not be enough for many students to pay their fees, and you may be the person who has to cook his own food. In my opinion, Dr. Peg will never raise the fees.

I feel that the fees increase this year should be avoided. The public should be made aware of the fees and keep track of what is happening. I feel that Dr. Blake (who was the president of the University of Nevada, Boise State) should be held accountable for what he has done to the university. This is not like the previous administrations, and so this happened in the same manner.

The 15 percent conspiracy

By James All

I believe that students are the primary stakeholders of this university. They are the reason that this university exists, and for the general good of the students, we need to protect and promote their interests.

The students have been and will continue to be the reason why the university continues it's existence. The administration has not made decisions in an effective manner, and the students have not received a voice in the decisions made by the administration.
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Is it just me, or are you sick of people bad making fun of Michael Jordan for missing a dunk? How can he be so good at basketball yet so bad at running? Moreover, he's the one who used to make fun of the big blue turfs. That's his home turf! I'd , , make me have any doubts about him, and from the vantages however, as teams have now removed themselves from the world can anyone justify talking badly of the world's greatest basketball player? Jordan single handedly took over the last game he played in and the league, which is unlikely, who are we to question his ability to do so? Perhaps the best part about the Michael Jordan phenomenon is the way it has inspired people to improve their own game. It's already helped and he hasn't played in a WAC game in 19 years. This is the 28th time the two schools have met and the third time the two teams have combined for at least 100 points in a game. However, the teams haven't met since 2001. Nevada brought to the table the second leading scorer in the nation in Chane Behanan, while Fresno State brought in Dionte Christmas, who is tied for first in the nation in rebounding. Nevada leads the WAC in rebounding and is ranked third nationally. Behanan is a highly arguably the best player in the league and is leading the nation in rebounding. In the last five games for Boise State, which has won the West Division of the WAC, the team has had a 12-point lead at some point in the game in each of those contests. Behanan has contributed to that because he's one of the best and most efficient players in the nation for an efficiency rating of 242.41.

Boise State quarterback Ryan Dinwiddie last was named college football’s Player of the Week in the Mountain West Conference. The former Boise State quarterback was named the Mountain West Offensive Player of the Week for his performance in last Saturday’s game against Nevada.

Following close losses to Oregon State and Arizona, the Broncos got back on track in the loss to Nevada. Dinwiddie was named the Mountain West Offensive Player of the Week for his performance in the loss to Nevada.

Boise State quarterback Ryan Dinwiddie last was named college football’s Player of the Week in the Mountain West Conference. The former Boise State quarterback was named the Mountain West Offensive Player of the Week for his performance in last Saturday’s game against Nevada.
Rice continues to remain in first place in the Special 3-point overtime win on the road. WAC player of the week, RB Robbie Beck led the Nevada (1-5, 1-2) to Bronco Stadium. This week the Owls travel to Huchdowns. This week the Owls take on Louisiana Tech (3-3, 3-1). In school history last Friday against then Ryan Dinwiddie, who threw for 297 yards and four touchdowns, the Broncos pulled off the 33-30 overtime loss to Rice (6-1, 3-0). QB Karpel is one of the greatest individuals ever to compete in the Big Sky Conference in 1992 when she was named to the All-Conference First Team. She won individual Big Sky titles in the long jump in 1988, and in the heptathlon in 1988 and 1989. With 5,743 points. She was named to the NCAA National Ten, and in 1997 was named the NCAA National Coach of the Year. In 1994 and 1997 he received the Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year honor, and in 1994 and 1997 he received the NCAA Regional Coach of the Year honors, and in 1997 the Broncos' team won the Big Sky title for the second consecutive year. In 1999, he coached the Broncos to their first NCAA women's indoor track and field title, and in 1999, he coached the Broncos to their first NCAA women's outdoor track and field title. This week the Broncos meet the San Jose State (1-5, 1-2) Vicke up its record to 1-5-1 in the Big Sky Conference. After having last week off Southern Methodist (4-1, 1-3) will try to make it two wins in a row as they host Minnesota (4-8, 2-3) this week. SWU won 26-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. After having last week off Southern California (5-1, 2-1) will try to make it two wins in a row as they travel to Boise State on Saturday. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play. Last week the Owls squeaked by Nevada for their ninth straight seasons of 20 or more wins in a row as they welcome UTEP to Dallas this weekend. SMU won 24-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play. Last week the Owls squeaked by Nevada for their ninth straight seasons of 20 or more wins in a row as they welcome UTEP to Dallas this weekend. SMU won 24-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play. Last week the Owls squeaked by Nevada for their ninth straight seasons of 20 or more wins in a row as they welcome UTEP to Dallas this weekend. SMU won 24-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play. Last week the Owls squeaked by Nevada for their ninth straight seasons of 20 or more wins in a row as they welcome UTEP to Dallas this weekend. SMU won 24-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play. Last week the Owls squeaked by Nevada for their ninth straight seasons of 20 or more wins in a row as they welcome UTEP to Dallas this weekend. SMU won 24-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play. Last week the Owls squeaked by Nevada for their ninth straight seasons of 20 or more wins in a row as they welcome UTEP to Dallas this weekend. SMU won 24-17 two weeks ago as Boise State pulled off the upset in WAC play. The Golden Hamsters remain the only team this season without a victory in conference play.
IDT creates a bodyshop of motion

By J. Patrick Kelly

Idaho Dance Theater has been actively involved in the creation of new dance works and the production of its own. The company has been praised for its innovative approach to dance, and its performances have been well-received by audiences nationwide.

IDT's vibrancy brought much-needed life to the graduates of Boise State University's Special Events Center. Hansen's spectacular lighting and the dancers' physicality brought the performance to life. The audience was truly captivated by the dancers' movements and the company's ability to create an immersive experience for the audience.

CD Review

31 Knots invites listeners to 'The Rehearsal Dinner'

By Mark Hill

31 Knots, a Portland-based power trio, has released a prequel to their upcoming full-length album. Titled "The Rehearsal Dinner," the album was recorded in just four days at a Portland recording studio.

"The Rehearsal Dinner" is a collection of seven tracks that are raw and unrefined. The band's sound is dark and moody, with heavy use of distorted guitars and bass. The vocals are raspy and嘶哑, adding to the overall atmosphere of the album.

"The Rehearsal Dinner" is a strong effort by 31 Knots and shows promise for their future releases. The band's music is raw and intense, and the tracks are well-written and well-produced. Overall, "The Rehearsal Dinner" is a solid release by an up-and-coming band.

Professor finds time to hone literary skills

By Tina Eacker

Mitch Weiland has a full-time job, but that doesn't stop him from pursuing his passion for writing. Weiland is an English professor at Boise State University, and he has been working on a novel for several years.

Weiland's novel, "The Idaho Review," is a year-round publication that showcases a variety of short stories by local and national authors. Weiland said the experience has been fun, and he recommends it to anyone interested in writing.

"The Idaho Review" is a great way for Weiland to hone his literary skills, and he is proud to have contributed to the publication. He hopes that the stories will continue to inspire and challenge readers for years to come.

Are you searching?

"The Search" has been a popular topic in recent years, with many people seeking answers to their questions. Whether you're looking for a new job, a new relationship, or a new way of thinking, the "Search" can help you find what you're looking for.

"The Search" is a book by Carl Sagan, and it's a great resource for anyone looking to explore the mysteries of the universe. The book is packed with fascinating information and thought-provoking ideas, and it's sure to leave you with a new perspective on the world around you.

For more information, please visit the website for "The Search."
Mark your calendar. Boise’s favorite sons, Built To Spill, are taking the stage at The Big Fire on October 25. The band, led by guitarist Doug Martsch, is known for their inventive rhythms and hypnotic guitar playing. Join us for a night of unforgettable music.

Built To Spill is Doug Martsch, Scott Plouf, and Brett Nelson. Their latest album, **The Arbiter**, blends transcendental “Ancient Melodies” with inventive rhythms. The end result is a deeply hypnotic and modern rock sound spawned from the pop-war indie band, Tree People, here singer-songwriter Doug Martsch. Formed Built To Spill after Tree People disbanded in the early years, he was the only full-time member. For several sections, not until 1997 did Built On drums and Brett Nelson on the perfect rhythm section to singing. “A drummer’s role is pretty different in different groups, but with this one it’s pretty solid-nothing too outragous because it would take doing,” Plouf said.

Martsch, a native Boisean, formed Built To Spill before the frosty heaves of winter. With the help of Scott Plouf and Brett Nelson, the band, he was the only member. For several years he had a rotating rhythm section, not until 1997 did Built turn their musical uniqueness into something more. Their seventh album, **The Arbiter**, is one of their most mature efforts to date. "Ancient Melodies" is one of the most innovative guitar albums in the industry as well as one of the most identifiable songs about being labeled as "alternative." I think it’s really obvious why they’ve been nominated for a Grammy because the music is so great and the presentation is so good. It’s a great fit to that kind of given the appearance of Built To Spill.

The band’s current lineup includes Plouf on drums and Brett Nelson on bass. Martsch firmly adhered to the perfect rhythm section to singing. “A drummer’s role is pretty different in different groups, but with this one it’s pretty solid—nothing too outrageous because it would take doing,” Plouf said.

Built To Spill is Doug Martsch, Scott Plouf, and Brett Nelson. Their latest album, **The Arbiter**, blends transcendental “Ancient Melodies” with inventive rhythms and hypnotic guitar playing. The end result is a deeply hypnotic and modern rock sound spawned from the pop-war indie band, Tree People, here singer-songwriter Doug Martsch. Formed Built To Spill after Tree People disbanded in the early years he was the only full-time member. For several sections, not until 1997 did Built On drums and Brett Nelson on the perfect rhythm section to singing. “A drummer’s role is pretty different in different groups, but with this one it’s pretty solid—nothing too outrageous because it would take doing,” Plouf said. But with this one it’s pretty solid—nothing too outrageous because it would take doing,” Plouf said.
In 1929, the German philosopher Karl Jaspers wrote that "On the order of 1930," a year before the Nazis came to power in Germany, "the nightmare of the Third Reich has become a reality." This quote is significant because it highlights the human capacity for denial and the destructive power of ideology. The year 1929 was a turning point in world history, as it marked the onset of the Great Depression and the beginning of the end of the classical era of democracy in Europe. This period saw the rise of totalitarian regimes in countries such as Nazi Germany, fascist Italy, and communist Russia, which would have a profound impact on the course of world events for the next several decades. Jaspers' quote serves as a reminder of the importance of understanding the historical context in which we live and the need to be vigilant against the rise of similar ideologies today. Additionally, it highlights the importance of education and critical thinking in preventing the spread of harmful ideologies and their negative consequences. Through historical analysis and education, we can work towards creating a more just and peaceful world for all. #history #education #totalitarianism